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(+44)1746712422 - https://www.facebook.com/thewillowsdittonpriors/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Willows Cafe from Shropshire. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Willows Cafe:
that must be the best caffe in shropshire. the eating is so delicious and they can be of very kalorific, not so, but,

take it from me, one of their cakes / quiches / berries is a real tasty once in a because and they can it in and
around ditton priors and it is hillside. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also have something

outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is
available at no extra cost. What Curiosity52018757253 doesn't like about The Willows Cafe:

Would have given extra Stars had portion sizes have been bigger. We ordered beans on toast which cost £2.50,
wrongly assumed that we’d get two rounds of toast. It was a single piece of toast with a small scoop of beans.
Not an adult portion at all. Great little find though. read more. In the morning, a diverse brunch is offered at The
Willows Cafe in Shropshire that you can enjoy as much as you like, the restaurant provides but also dishes from
the European context. It should not be forgotten that there is a large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this

locale, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

BEANS

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 09:30-16:00
Thursday 09:30-16:00
Friday 09:30-16:00
Saturday 09:30-16:00
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